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Buck Out Cleveland and  MVMT Foundation
proudly invites you to sponsor our 

2023 Away Dance Camp

Jasper C. Reed, Creative Director
LaChanee Davis, Executive Director
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Sponsorship Opportunities

Buck Out Cleveland is a dance organization and studio dedicated to offering technical
dance training, performance opportunities, character development, audition preparation,
and educational assistance to aspiring marching band auxiliary members at Historically
Black Colleges & Universities (HBCUs) and dancers curious about pursuing dance as a
career. We aim to ensure that youth who aspire to become professional and college-level
dancers have access to the tools and resources necessary to thrive in the field.

ABOUT BUCK OUT CLEVELAND

MVMT Foundation is dedicated to utilizing dance to build community, camaraderie, and
connections among minority artists in the Chicago metropolitan area. Our vision is for
Chicago to be illuminated as one of the nation’s premier locations for dance training, dance
instruction, and dance performance. We aim to captivate the dance industry and generate
feasible career opportunities for aspiring dance professionals regardless of cultural
background, racial inequities, or ethnicity.  

ABOUT MVMT FOUNDATION

Through collaborative programming efforts,
Buck Out Cleveland and MVMT Foundation
successfully engages hundreds of dancers
throughout Northeast Ohio and the Chicago
Metropolitan community in dance annually. 
 We  strive to provide a low-barrier safe
space, for minority girls and women, to bond
socially, release emotionally, and express
themselves creatively through various styles
of dance. Our vision is to cultivate confident,
ambitious young women, resulting in
increased community morale and fearless
performers.  

OUR IMPACT
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Heels intensive with
international choreographer, 
Kyla Fajardo

HBCU Dance training sessions with
Jackson State J-Sette Captain Amber
Johnson, and Alabama State Stingette

Captain Brianni Bankston 

Hip-Hop and Jazz intensive
with industry professional, 

Kaelynn KK Harris

Buck Out Cleveland and MVMT Foundation partners to host a MidWest dance event like
no other. Away Dance Camp (ADC) is an in-depth training opportunity for aspiring
dance professionals including youth, teens, and adults. ADC is a camp structured dance
training experience, where Dance Campers ages 9+ (including adults) receive
transportation, meals, and lodging. This year we are aiming to host 125 Dance Campers,
who will participate in 4-days (2-day options available for adults) of technical and
nontechnical developmental sessions, immersed in HBCU Dance culture and guidance
directly from dance industry professionals. Dance training will be provided by
collegiate-level and professional dancers and choreographers. 

ADC serves as an added layer of support for those interested in honing their HBCU-style
and industry dance skills. 

Sponsorship Opportunities

ABOUT AWAY DANCE CAMP 

A LOOK BACK AT ADC 2022

Click the image above or scan
the QR code to view the 2022

highlight video.

Dance campers were transported from
Chicago and Cleveland, provided 3 meals

per day, and  lodged in dormitory style
cabins with their peers.

https://youtu.be/ckhhwE0kiIs
https://youtu.be/ckhhwE0kiIs
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Sponsorship Opportunities

Naming Rights to the ADC

Speaking Opportunity During Camp Session

Table to Distribute Information during ADC

Logo on Camp T-Shirt

Collateral in Camp Welcome Packet

Logo on All Promotional Materials

Name and Logo on BOC Website

BENEFITS
TITLE
$20K

PLATINUM
$10K

GOLD
$5K

SILVER
$1K

BRONZE
$500

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

We understand the community of dancers that benefit from programming
like ADC. Your contribution enables us to deliver this all inclusive  training
experience at a high quality standard, yet at a low cost. 

We are pleased to enhance the visibility of our sponsoring partners. Please
consider becoming a sponsor and taking advantage of the following
benefits
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SPONSORSHIP FORM

SPONSOR NAME:

CONTACT NAME:

FULL ADDRESS:

PHONE:

EMAIL:

W E  W I L L  S U P P O R T  A D C  2 0 2 3

S P O N S O R S H I P  S E L E C T I O N

P A Y M E N T

CHECK enclosed, payable to Buck Out Cleveland   ☐

CREDIT CARD (check one):     ☐ American Express     ☐ Discover     ☐ MasterCard      ☐ Visa  

Name on Card: ________________________   Card No.: ______________________

Exp. Date (MM / YY) __________________    CSV Code: _______________________

Billing Address: __________________________________   Date:________________
 

Please mail or scan & email this form to:
Buck Out Cleveland  
1242 E. 49th Street, Suite 5-3N
Cleveland, Ohio 44114

Attn: LaChanee Davis, Executive Director  
foundation@buckoutcleveland.com
Tax ID Number: 83-3007398

 ☐ TITLE     ☐ PLATINUM         ☐ GOLD            ☐ SILVER        ☐ BRONZE

Scan the QR code to
purchase your sponsorship
electronically.  
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